Collar, MD, MBA IMPORTANCE The relative value of facial plastic surgeon personal and practice attributes is relevant to the broader health care system because of increasing out-of-pocket expenses to patients.
C hoice-based conjoint analysis is a modern approach used by marketing strategists to study consumer value systems to generate insights that improve product development and communication strategies. 1 Conjoint analysis uncovers consumers' implicit valuation of product attributes by analyzing their choice behavior with a controlled series of product profiles, each with a unique mix of product attributes. For example, choice-based conjoint analysis might require participants to select their preferred sports utility vehicle (SUV) from a list of SUV options each with varied horsepower, storage space, technology features and price. Conjoint software modifies the composition of elements in subsequent SUV options based on prior selections, and after many selections it ultimately determines those features of greatest value to the customer. Previous research suggests this implicit decision analysis reveals subconscious consumer preferences that are dissimilar to simple rank order preference surveys. 1 Choice-based conjoint analysis has been published in peer reviewed health care research to a limited degree. 2 There are conjoint analysis studies that have evaluated patient preferences for medications for the treatment of glaucoma 3 and rheumatoid arthritis 4 as well as chemotherapeutics for the treatment of breast cancer 5 based on benefits, adverse effects, and other risks. Further studies have focused on physician preferences for selecting chemotherapeutics 6, 7 and vaccines, 8 compared the relative importance patients and physicians place cardiac risk assessments, 9 and demonstrated key values driving decision making about colorectal cancer screening that are different than those shown through simple rank order preference surveys.
10
While the literature contains a few rank order surveys 11 about how patients value plastic surgery practices, the authors identify only 1 previous choice-based conjoint publication in general plastic surgery. 12 Wu et al 12 evaluate the relative value of 5 physician and practice attributes (patient results photo gallery, patient testimonials, physician reputation, physician years in practice, and pricing) for full-body plastic surgery procedures. The study identified patient testimonials as the most valued attribute and a photo gallery of patient outcomes as the second most valued attribute to respondents from a mass email survey sent within a large university. 12 Participants were not necessarily current or former plastic surgery patients.
12
The current study focuses exclusively on facial plastic and reconstructive surgery practice, and the participant group contains only current or former patients. Furthermore, this choicebased conjoint analysis evaluates patients' implicit valuation of practice attributes commonly available during an internet search and includes a share of market simulation.
Methods
The materials and methods followed the International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) Guidelines for conjoint analysis design. 13 
Patient Selection
The participant group was generated through the email registries of 3 private facial plastic and reconstructive surgery practices (Boardman, Ohio; Edgewood, Kentucky; Baltimore, Maryland) with individuals who had agreed to be contacted for promotions or surveys related to plastic surgery. A request to complete the survey was sent via email to each registry and those who provided consent and responded with a completed survey were included in the analysis. By completing the survey the patients gave their informed consent to participate in this study. This was explicitly stated in the survey text. Participants were established clients who had presented for an initial consultation but who had not necessarily opted to pursue treatment.
Study Design
The choice-based conjoint analysis survey was created using software from the Sawtooth Software Inc. Four key practice attributes were included in the conjoint, and are outlined in eTable 1 in the Supplement, as well as below. During the design of the study, the authors considered multiple additional physician attributes for inclusion in this study, including age, sex, board certification, office facilities, distance to surgeon, and years of experience. However, there is a threshold over which the number of attributes included in a conjoint analysis makes the participant's choice between 2 options too difficult and, therefore, the implicit preferences too difficult to identify by researchers. As a result, the study focused on a limited number of attributes that are generally available during internet searches. While not always available online, price was included in the conjoint analysis to provide the research team insights into the relative willingness of each patient to pay. Each attribute was defined for the patient at the beginning of the survey as seen in Figure 1 .
Attribute 1, "outcome transparency," was defined as the presence or absence of practice outcomes published online, including statistics, publications, or before and after photographs. All survey participants received information about how the term was defined prior to starting the survey. Attribute 2, "affiliations," represents the US News and World Reports ranking of the health systems at which the physician received training or currently practices. Attribute 3, "rating site scores," was defined as the number of stars (out of 5) the physician receives on common review websites such as Angie's List (https:
Key Points
Question What physician personal and practice attributes available online do prospective patients of facial plastic surgeons value most?
Findings In this survey of 291 patients, surgical outcome transparency was the most valued attribute, and price was the least valued attribute.
Meaning Surgical outcome transparency was the most valued attribute of a physician to prospective patients to the extent that patients were willing to discount poor online ratings and lower-ranked institutional affiliations when making their decision.
Patient Value Systems and Physician and Practice Attributes Available Online
Original //www.angieslist.com/), Healthgrades (https://www .healthgrades.com/), or Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/). Attribute 4, "price," was defined as the out-of-pocket price for a procedure of interest based on known average regional price points.
Because each of the 4 attributes had 3 levels (eTable 1 in the Supplement), 81 unique physician practice profiles were possible (ie, 3 4 = 81). The software uses an iterative approach based on previous responses to present the scenarios that will provide the most information regarding the attribute interaction for each given respondent. Using Sawtooth Software, nine choice-based scenarios were posed to each respondent with 3 possible physician practices to choose from. Examples of the scenarios presented to participants are shown in Figure 2 .
The authors' concern in deriving the study was that patients would be more focused on online reviews, price, or affiliations rather than what the authors themselves felt to be of most importance, which was outcome transparency.
Data Collection and Analysis
The surveys were completed and collected between December 2015 and March 2016. Sawtooth Software both collects the survey data and performs the choice-based conjoint statistical analysis in one platform. After participant completion of "Ailiations" refer to the institutions at which the doctor received training or is currently practicing.
"Online Rating Score" refers to the number of stars the doctor receives on rating websites such as Healthgrades, Angie's List or Yelp.
It should be noted that all institutions are adequate with safe and clean facilities. 
100% 0%
These definitions were given to respondents for 3 of the 4 attributes tested. The fourth attribute was "price," and respondents were told that $3000 was the average cost for the procedure in question.
the surveys, the data was immediately analyzed with output including "conjoint utility," "attribute importance," and "market simulation." Conjoint utilities are interval data within each attribute used to derive attribute importance, or the ratio-scaled, relative importance measure of attributes presented as a percentage. For example, if Attribute A has an importance score of 50%, it is twice as important to respondents than Attribute B that has a 25% importance score, but two-thirds as important as Attribute C that has a score of 75%. Market simulation allows the researcher to estimate share of market (SOM) for product compilations of interest. For example, if one wished to compare the performance of Product 1 comprised of Attributes A, B, C, and D with Product 2 and Product 3 with variable combinations of Attributes A, B, C, and D, the researcher may simulate a market containing only Products 1, 2, and 3 and determine the SOM each would achieve, assuming the market consisted of consumers with preferences equivalent to those of the respondents. This tool is very valuable in uncovering implicit tradeoffs subjects are willing to make for various desirable product attributes.
Results
A total of 8550 patients were sent a survey by email; 427 patients participated in the survey, 291 completed the survey, and 136 did not complete the survey for a completion rate of approximately 68% (291/427).
Demographics
Two hundred fifty-four women and 31 men participated. The majority of participants were age 50 to 65 years and reported annual income between $100 000 to $200 000 (eTable 2 in the Supplement).
Conjoint Analysis
Outcome transparency was the most important attribute (attribute utility range = 141; attribute importance = 35.2%), while price was the least important (attribute utility range = 58.59; attribute importance = 15.1%) as depicted in Figure 3 .
The results of market simulations are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . Assuming top-tier affiliations and excellent online ratings (4 stars), the share of market was higher for surgeons with above average outcome transparency with highest price point (3×) compared with those surgeons with no outcomes available priced low (1×) (Figure 4 ). Holding price constant at average (2×), surgeons with middle-tier affiliations and poor online ratings but above average outcomes achieved a market share comparable to those with top-tier affiliations and excellent online ratings (4 stars) who did not publish outcomes ( Figure 5 ).
Discussion
The study demonstrated that outcome transparency was the most highly valued attribute in this study population. In fact, outcome transparency was twice as important as price based on utility scoring (Figure 3) . When it comes to facial surgery, it is not surprising that participants were willing to trade price for improved peace of mind around the surgical outcome given the substantial perceived downside of a disfigured appearance. It is interesting that study participants valued outcome transparency even more than the prestige of a practice's affiliation or the reviews of other patients via online review sites. This finding highlights that, at least for facial plastic surgery, consumers are wise enough to recognize the limitations of review sites that often contain a small number of unverified raters. The attribute of outcome transparency was defined to participants as noted in the introduction and was intentionally Holding price constant at average (2×), surgeons with middle-tier affiliations and poor online ratings (2 stars) but above average outcomes achieved a market share comparable to those with top-tier affiliations and excellent online ratings (4 stars) without published outcomes. vague. No single specific approach was emphasized. This approach was chosen because there are many ways patients interpret physician outcomes in facial plastic surgery. Information regarding rates of complications is relevant to patients from a safety perspective. However, the rate of complications may vary depending on the comorbidities and past surgical history of the patients treated. Therefore, before and after photos of patients who have undergone similar procedures to those they are considering would be valuable in order to evaluate the surgeon's ability to correct severe deformities as well as to exhibit a surgeon's ability to achieve more subtle aesthetic outcomes. A second layer of information could be provided using standardized assessments of aesthetic outcomes from colleagues blinded to the surgeon. In short, the purpose of defining surgical outcomes as broadly as we did was to compare the breadth, as well as depth, of outcome information provided to patients. The study uniquely illustrates the importance of outcome transparency through its SOM analyses and simulations. When offered a choice between physicians who both had top tier affiliations and top online ratings, patients were willing to pay the designated 3× amount for a procedure from those physicians with above-average outcome transparency ( Figure 4 ). This result suggests survey participants have a high willingness to pay for outcome transparency among otherwise similar, though highly rated, surgeons. In another simulation, survey participants were similarly likely to choose physicians with only average affiliations and poor online ratings as they were to choose physicians with higher-ranked affiliations and excellent online ratings if the former were highly transparent in their outcomes and the latter were not ( Figure 5 ). This analysis is potentially beneficial for physicians in that it provides insights to drive more patient-centric communication strategies and highlights opportunities for patient education that can impact positive outcomes. While this is a small study, the findings may have something of interest to say about trends in the broader health care ecosystem as well. Facial plastic surgery is a specialty in which patients incur substantial outof-pocket costs, and therefore, patients are accustomed to evaluating value demanding outcomes transparency to attract their business. As the broader marketplace in health care continues to shade toward high deductibles and judicious use of health care savings accounts, this behavior may become more commonplace across specialties.
To the best of the authors' knowledge, no previous choicebased conjoint has focused exclusively on the drivers of practice selection during the internet search of current or former facial plastic and reconstructive surgery patients with SOM simulation.
Limitations
This study has several limitations. The applicability of this series to the broader health care system is limited by the number of survey participants and the fact that the participants were predominately female adults in a relatively high income range. While sample size and selection bias are clearly potential study limitations, the completion rate is favorable to the previous choice-based conjoint analysis publications, 12 and the number of participants in this study is in line with previously published literature using conjoint analysis in health care. 14 Additionally, there may be some geographic bias as the practices surveyed were in Ohio, Kentucky, and Maryland and this is only a small fraction of the United States. One should consider the above limitations when extrapolating these results to their own facial plastic surgery marketplace.
Conclusions
Patients surveyed in this study highly value the outcome transparency of facial plastic and reconstructive surgery practices during online searches and were willing to accept trade-offs in price, prestige, and rating site scores for those practices that excel in outcome transparency. Future research would include a larger cohort, include different physician attributes, seek to better define how patients prefer outcomes to be reported, and seek to determine precisely what outcome information is most valued in their decision making.
